
Two Bottles Cured Her. VI-
CAimOLti , Iowa , July , 1889-

.I
.

vraa Buffering ten years from shocks in my
head , BO much BO , that at times I didn't oxpoot-
to recover. I took nitxllcliioa from many doc-
tors

¬

, but did not Ret any rollof until I took 1'as-
tor

-
Koenig's Nerve Tonic ; tlio soconJ cloao ro-

llevod
-

and two bottles cured mo.
S. W. PKC-

K.Worlli
.

Its Welch ! In Gold.E-
MMET

.
, Dak. , July 281890.

The young man concerned has not vow tbo-
Hllghtcst Hyinptotuo o ( fits , since using Pastor
Kooniii'd Knrvo Tonic. I consider It worth its
weight in gold. J. J. SHEA , Pastor.I-

tov.
.

. John Hodcckor , of Wosphalia , Kan. ,
writcH , ( ict 13,1890 : "TJioro is a K-ycar-old boy
hflr , who KUflorod from fits about a year. I or-
doro.1

-
, iiin tlo of I'fistor Koonig's Nerve Tonic

for him. 11:1.1 th HickiiuBB left him altogether.-
Hrt

.
n v. r ha l it bluco. "

A Valuable Book en Norvons
Diseases sent free to any addrosaFREE and poor patients can also obtain
thin snoillclno free of charco.

This remedy lias been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor KocnlR. of Fort Wayne , Ind * since 1976. and
Unow prepared undorhia direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO. . Chicago , 111.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. C for SB ,

lanro Size. S17C. 0 BotUos for C-

.QftrepN

.

TEA
Recently the following Notice appeared In Via

San Francisco Chronicle.
" Judge S had been sick only about two

weeks , aud it was not until the last three or
four days that the malady took a serious turn.-

At
.

the beginning ofhis illness he suffered from
diabetes and stomach disorder. Later the
kvlneys refused to perform their functions and
he passed quietly away. Thus ended the life
of one of the most prominent men in Cali-

fornia.
¬

." Like thousandof cithers his un-

timely
¬

death was the result of neglecting early
symptoms of kidney disease.-

n

.

i pr Y"OlJ r-ji-ii - " -"
nre troubled with diabetes , gravel , or any dc-

raucemcnt
-

of the kidneys or urinary organs ,

itoii't delay proper treatment uii'il you are
forced to give up your daily duties ; iloii't
waste your money on worthless liniments
and worse plasters , but strike at the seat ot-
, I : c-n f nir V tr 11 Clnor till * frT"fltfct nf nil

, * . . . . . it not cure you ? .
I vegetable ami pleasant to t.ikc ; J-

II aei * . f fur 5301.(

"AJfAKKStS' Instant
relii'f a.-H ' ullible-

ByCure for : ; ' '

.V.S. "
v L'os 2110. ;\ CK.V.

CS-
GUARAfffEEP PREVENTIVE WD-CURATIVE

FO/t-JL-flDIES-OfiLf.
HRRMLES5 - AM'-

DRUGGIt'GsM't
ONLY'ARTICLEIf'Ttlf KCfU.3i'ff - ' T-

PfilCf

-

ZSffTTRfA03if5! >
aOWKCHfHICflbCO3.5. . ' 11 IIU.W 51fi-

THE MILD POWER CUR-

ES.HUMPHREYS'
.

Dr. Humphrey ** Specifies are scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies , used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure lor ice disease namea.-

Tney
.

cure without drugging, purging or reducing
the system , and are In fact and aeed the Sovcreicn
Remedies of the World.

LIST OF KCHBEHS. CDBZ8. PRICKS.

1 Fevers , Congestions , Inflammations. .25
3 Worms , Worm Fever , "Worm Colic. . . .25
3 Tecthlnc ; Colic, Cryinar , Wakefulness .25
4 Diarrhea ! of Children or Adults 25
5 Dysentery , Griping , Bilious Colic 25-
GCholera Morbus , Vomiting 25
7 Coughs , Colds , Bronchitis. 25-
S Neuralgia , Toothache. Faceacho 25
9 Headaches , Sick HeadacheVertigo. . .25-

1O Dyspepsia , Biliousness. Constipation .25
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods. ..25-

IS Whites , Too Profuse Periods .25
13 Croup , Laryngitis , Hoarseness 25
14 Salt Rheum , Erysipelas , Eruptions. .25
15 Rheumatism , or Rheumatic Pains. . .25
16 Malaria , Chills. Fever and Ague 25-
irPiles.Bllnd orBleedlng 25
18 Ophthalmy , Sore er Weak Eyes 25
19 Catarrh , Influenza , ColdlnthoHead .25
20 Whoopinsr Congo 25
21 Asthma , Oppressed Breathing 25
22 Ear Discharges , Impaired Hearing .25
23 Scrofula , Enlarged Glands , Swelling .25
24 General Debility, PhyslcalWeakness .25
35 Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions 25
26 Sea-Sickness , Sickness from Riding .25
27 Kidney Diseases 25
29 Sore Month , or Canker 25
30 Drinary WeaknessWettlngBed. . ..2-
531Painful Periods 25
34 Diphtheria , Ulcerated Sore Throat. . .25
35 Chronic Congestions & Eruptions. . .25-

EXTBA 'NUMBERS :

2S-Nervons Debility , Seminal Weak-
ness

-
, or Involuntary Discharges 1.00

32 DlBea8esofthcHeartPalpltaMopl.OO
33 Epilepsy , Spasms , St. VitusDance1.00

Sold byDmggUW , or ent post-paid on receipt of price.-

DR.

.

. HcMrBBETS" MANUAL (H4 pagei ,) MAILED FSE-

B.IIC3riinKYS'3IED.CO.m

.

A-1J3 miDam Kl. . XeirYort.

SPEC
HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT. "

For Piles External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding ;

Fistula In Ano : Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief Is immediate the euro certain.
PRICE , 50 CTS. TSIAI. SIZE. 25 OTS.

Bold by Drnsels's , or e ° t post-paid on receipt of price-

.HUJirHBETS'JIED.CO.

.

. , Ill* USttllliam St. , SEW YO-

BShannless"iierbaif >y v fC\\- remedies that do not intthe health or interfere with one's business or-
pleasure. . It builds up and improves the penorsl
Health clears the ekin and beautifiesthe complexion.-
Ko

.
wrinkles or flabbiness follow this treatment.

Endorsed by physicians and leading society ladles.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL
HinnlfM. ZToBUrrlnr. StndSctnti lartimpsforpsriicnlaritoO-

R. . O.W. F. SSYDER. H'VICKEB'S THEATEB , CBICR60. ILL

JOKES , HE PAYS THE FREIGHT-

.6TON
.

WACOM SCALES ,

S3 ii ser

Frcfeht raid.-
WarrantedforSTcErs

.

i TVcntciL Send for Terms.-

F
.

A R M E R S'
Born and Wnrehoime Scale*.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON. Binghamton.N.T.

ORQAHIC WEAKNESS AM PREMA-

TUREIDDLEAGE
Vs

] CUBED,
Healtharldyouth-
ftil

-

Tleor
* N l HiMH iBK rentored-
WandHfoprolontedevenlnndvanced
3 by a mtrncle of ntodern
rfoncc. Call or wrlto cncloslng 81 , state
-and tot a trial treatment and advice

_ u - special 1st of many years' experience.
" " 'EDJ FFENBACH DISPENSARY ,
: . 5tTset, W1IUWAUKEE , WlSi-

'Jj

ties or Rtn'es nhonld determine the loca-
tion

¬

of lli >; new posts.

The report of the attorney Roneral is by
law submitted directly to congress but I
cannot refrain from saying that lie Laa
conducted the increasing work of the de-
partment

¬

of justice with Kre.\t profession-
al

¬

flkill.
Application * for Clemency.

The numerous applications for execu-
tive

¬

clemency presented in behalf of per-
sons

¬

convicted in the United States courts
and given penitentiary Sentences , have
called my attention to a fact referred to by
the attorney general in bis re-
port

¬

, namely , that a time allowance
lor good behavior for such prison-
ers

¬

, is prescribed by the federal
statutes only where the state in which the
penitentiary is located had made no such
provision. Prisoners are given the benefit
of the provisions of the slate law regulat-
ing

¬

the penitentiary to which they may
be sent. These are various , some perhaps
too liberal , and some , perhaps , too illib-
eral.

¬

. The result is a sentence for five
years means one thing , if the prisoner is ,
sent to one state for confinement , and is
quits a different thing if he is sent to an-
other.

¬

. I recommend that a uniform
credit for good behavior be prescribed by-
congress. .

1 have before expressed my concurrence
in the recommendation of attorney gen-
eral

¬

that degrees of murder should bo
recognized in the federal statutes , as they
are , I believe , in all the states.-

Claims.
.

.

The aggregate of claims pendingagainst
the government in the court of claims is-
enormous. . Claims to the amount of near-
ly

¬

540,000,000 for taking of evidence of in-

jury
¬

to persons claiming to be loyal dur-
ing

¬

the war are now before that court for
examination. When to these are added
the Indian depredation claims and the
French spoliation claims an aggregate is
reached that is indeed startling.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT ;
r

Gratifying Reports.
The report of the postmaster-general

shows a most gratifying increase and a
most efficient and progressive manage-
ment

¬

of the great business of that depart ¬

ment. The remarkable increase in rev-
enues

¬

, in the number of postoffices and In
the miles of mail interchange , furnishes
another evidence of the high state of
prosperity which our people are enjoying.
New offices mean new namlets and towns,
new routes mean the extension of our bor-
der

¬

settlements , and increased revenue
mean active commerce. The postmaster-
general reviews the whole period of his
administration of the office and brings
some of his statistics down to the month
of November last.

The 1'ostal Revenues
have increased during the last year nearly
5000000. The deficit for the year ending
June SO , 1893 , is §848,311 less than the de-
ficiency

¬

of the preceding year. The de-
ficiency

¬

of the present fiscal year , it is
estimated , will be reduced to 31,752,423 ,
which will not only be extinguished dur-
ing

¬

the next fiscal year , btit a surplus of
nearly $1,000,000 should then bo shown.

The number o'f posto'Rces has been in-
creased

¬

by 2,790 during the year ; and dur-
ing

¬

the past four years and up to Oct. 29-

last.thc total increase in the number of of-
fices

¬

has been nearly 1000. The number
of free delivery offices has been nearly
doubled in the past four years and the
number of money order offices more than
doubled in that time.

For three years ending June 80. 1892 , the
postage revenues amounted to §107,444,359 ,
which was an increase of 152,263,150 over the
revenue for the three years ending June
30 , 16S8 , the increase during the last three
years being more than three and a half-
times great as the increase during the
year ending June 80 , 1888.

The postmaster general has extended to
the postoffices in the larger cities , the
merit system of promotion , introduced by-
my direction , into the departments here,
and it has resulted there , as in the depart-
ments

¬

, in 9. large volume of work , and
that better done.

Oar Merchant Marina.-
An

.

increasing torrent of American
travel to Europe nas concrioutea a vase
sum annually to the dividends of foreign
ship owners. The balance of trade shown
by the books Of our custom houses has
been largely reduced , and in many years ,

altogether extinguished by this
constant drain. In the year 1893
Only 12.3 per cent, of our imports
were brought in American ships. A
wholesome change of policy and Laving
80 much promise as it seems to me , was
bflgnn by the law of March S, 1891. Under
this law contracts have been made by the
postmaster general for eleven mail
routes , the expenditure involved by these
contracts for the next fiscal year
approximates 95112388. As one of the
pod results reached sixteen American

Ips of an aggregate tonnage
57,400 tons , costing $7,400,000,

i been built or contracted to-
e built in'American shipyards.
The estimated toilaaga of all steamships

equtred under existing contracts is 16-
5m

,-
, and when the 'all service required by

iase contracts is established there will bo
Iqvty-ona roall steamers under the Amer*

can flag-with the probability of further
B&Cassary additions in the Brazilian and
Argentine service. The contracts recently
let for trans-Atlantic service will result
|n the construction of five ships of 10,000
' ins each , costing 59,000,000 or 810,000000 ,

will add , with the City of New York
the City pf Paris , to which the treas-

ury
¬

department was authorized by legisla-
tion

¬

at the last session to give American
registry , seven ,, of the swiftest vessels upon
the sea to our naval reserve.

The commissioner of navigation states
that a "very large per cent , of our imports
from Asia are now brought to us by Eng¬

lish steamships and their connecting rail-
ways

¬

in Canada. With a view of promot-
ing

¬

this trade , especially in tea , Canada
has imposed a discriminating duty of 10
per cent, on tea and coffee brought into
the dominion from the United States. If
this unequal contest bet\yeen American
lines without subsidy, or with diminished
subsidies , and the English Canadian line
to which I have referred , is to continue , I-

fhink we should at least see that the
facilities for customs entry and transpor-
tation

¬

across our territory are not such as-
to make the Canadian route a favored one ,
and that the discrimination as to duties ,
to which I have referred , is met by a like
discrimination as to the importation of
these articles from Canada.

THE NAVY-

.Hovr

.

It Grows-
.Vhen

.

\ the present secretary entered up
upon his duties only three modern steel
vessels were in commission. The vessels
since put in commission and to be put in
commission during the winter will make
a total of nineteen during his adminis-
tration

¬

of the department. Two other
large ships and a torpedo boat are under
contract and the work upon them is well
advanced. .

Contracts have been let for the increase
of the navy including new vessels and
their appurtenances , to the amount of
$35,000,000and there have been expended
during the same period for labor at navy
yards upon similar work 8000000.

Naval Militia.
The development of a naval militia

which has been' organized in eight states
and"brought into cordial and co-operative
relations Wi h the navy , is another im-
portant

¬

achievement. There are now en-

listed
¬

in. these "organizations 1,500
men , and the'y are' likely to be
greatly extended. I. recommend such
legislation and appropriations as will en-

courage
¬

and develop this movement. The ,

recommendations of the secretary will. I-

do not doubt , receive the friendly" consid-
eration

¬

of congress , for he fa ? * o o'vcd-
.as

.

he fc-7 rleserred. t ?' conQcl all

MICH iiu'eicsrca m tnu aoveioptneuC'or our
navy , wiilum. any division "upon partisan
lines. I wirnu.stly express the hope that a-

wonc whieti hru matie such noble progress
may not now be Stayed.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.-

Tlio

.

Wort in the Indian Uurena-
in the execution of the policy of recent
legislation has been largely directed to
two chief purposes ; first , the allotment of
lands in severally to the Indians and the
cession of surplus lands , and , secondly , to
the work of educating the Indians for
their own protection , for close contact with
white men and for the intelligent exercise
of his new citizenship.

The Cherokee Strip.
The work of the interior department al-

ways
¬

very burdensome , has been larger
than ever before during the administra-
tion

¬

of Secretary Noble !

Several important agreements for the
cession of Indian lands negotiated by the
Iowa commission appointed under the act
of March 2,1SSO , are awiifrmg rho action of-
congress. . Perhaps the most important of
these is that for the cc jon of the Chero-
kee

¬

strip. It will bo noticed that it is con-
ditioned

¬

upon its ratiliriition by congress
before March 41893. Tin- secretary ol the
interior who has given the subject careful
thought , recommends the ratification of
the agreement. It is certain that some ac-
tion

¬

by which this controversy s-hall bo
brought to an end and the lauds upuued to
settlement is urgent.-

Alnslca.
.

.

The form of government provided by
congress on May 17,1884 , for Alaska , was ,

in its frame and purpose , temporary. The
increase of population and the develop-
ment

¬

of some important mining and com-
mercial

¬

interests , make it imperative that
the law should be revised and better pro-
vision

¬

made for the arrest and punishment
of criminals.

The Court of Private I.nml Claims.
established for the promotion of the

of speedily contested land titles ,
making satisfactory progress.-

Pensions.
.

.

The passage of what is known as the debil-
ity

¬

law, has. as was foreseen, very largely
increased the annual disbursements to the
disabled veterans of the civil war. The esti-
mate

¬

for this fiscal year was SHlt93GOOd. and
that amount was appropriated. A doliciency
amounting to SlO.OoS.KJl must be provided for
at this session. The estimates for pensions for
the fiscal year ending June 30,1894 Js 8165,000-
000.

,-
. The commissioner of pensions believes

that it the present legislation and methods
are maintained and further additions to the
pensions are not made , the maximum expend¬
iture for pensions will bo reached June r0,
1894 , and will be at the highest point, $188,000-
000

,-
per annum.

The Union Puclflo Railway.-
In

.
my last annual message I called

attention to the fact that some
executive action was necessary in order
to protect the interest of the gov-
ernment

¬

in its relations with the Union Pacific
railway. The commissioner of railroads has
submitted a very full report , giving exact In-
formation

¬

as to the debt , the liens upon the
company's property and its resources. I
recommended in my last annual message that
a commission be appointed to deal with this
question and I renew that recommendation
and suggest that the commission be given full
power.

AGRICULTURE.

Progressive 'Work.
The report of the secretary of agricul-

ture
¬

contains not only a most interesting
statement of the progressive and valu-
able

¬

work done under the administra-
tion

¬

otSscretaiy Rusk but many suggestions
for the enlarged usefulness of this important
department.

The total trade in hoc products with Europe
in May , 1803 , amounted to 82,000,000 pounds,
agoiast 40,900,000 in the same month of 1891.
Over 40,000,000 pounds of Inspected pork have
boon exported since the law was put into
operation , and a comparison of tna four
months of May , June , July and August , 1892 ,
with the same months of 1691 shows an in-
crease

¬

In the number of pounds of our
export of pork products Ot 62 per cent ,
and an increase in value of 604 per cent.
The exports of dressed beef Increased
from 187,000,000 pounds in 1889 to 220500.000
pounds in 1893, or about GO per cent. During
the past year there have boon exported 391-
eOT

,-
head of cattle , against 205,766 exported In

1839.
The department of agriculture has labored

with great energy and faithfulness to extlr-
ate pleuro-pneumoia , and ont he 20th day of-

eptember§ last a public announcement was
made by the secretary , of the disease, that It
no longer exutea fmnrn tne unitea states.

Agricultural products constitute 71.1 per-
cent of oar unprecedented exports for the
fiscal year, xvhloh closed June 30, 1893. The
total exports being 1630287080. and the value
of the agricultural products $793,717,078 , which
exceed by more than 8130.000000 the shipment
of agricultural products in any previous year.

Quarantine Regulations
should ba uniform at all our ports. Under the
constitution they are plainly within tbe ex-
clusive

¬

federal iunfidioUon when and so far
as congress shall legislate. In my opinion the
irhoio subject should be taken into national
control and adequate power given to the ex-
ecutive

¬

to protect people against plague in-
vasions.

¬

. On the first or September lalt. lap-
proved regulations esubushinjl a twenty-day
Quarantine for all vessels bringing immi-
grants

¬

from foreign ports. This order will be
continued in force-

.Protection
.

for Railroad Employes.-
In

.

renewing the recommendation which I
have made m three preceding annual mes-
sages

¬

that congress should legislate far pro-

tection
¬

of railroad employes against the
dangers incident to the old andlnideuuato
methods of braking and coupling , where still
in use upon freight business , I do BO with the
hope that this congress may take action on
the subject.

The "World's Fair.
The report of the World's Columbian expo-

sition has not been submitted. That of the
board of management of the government ex-

hibit has been received and is Herewith trans-
milted.

- .
. The work of construction and of

preparation for the opening of the exposition
La May next has progressed most satisfactorily
and upon a scale of liberality and magnin-
cence

-
that will worthily sustain the honor of

the United States.
Election Abuse * .

I have in each three annual messages which
it has been my duty to submit to congress
called attention to the evils and dangers con-

nected
¬

with our election methods and
practices as they are related to the
choice of officers of the national
gove.'nmcnt. In my last annual message I
endeavored to invoke serious attention to the
evils of unfair apportionments for congress.-
I

.
cannot close this message without again

calling attention to these grave and threaten-
ing

¬

evils. * * * * * * * *
The Frequent Iyncliin s-

of colored people accused of crime Is without
the excuse which has sometimes been urged
by mobs , for a failure to pursue the appointed
methods for the punishment of crime , that
the accused have an undue influence over
courts and juries. Such acts are a re-
proach

¬

to the community where they
occur, and so far as they can be made
subject of f deral Jurisdiction the strongest
repressive legislation is demanded. A public
sentiment that will sustain the officers of the
law in resisting mobs and protecting accused
persons in their custody should be promoted
by every possible means.

This Exhibit of the Wort-
of the executive departments is submitted to
congress and to the public in the hope that
there will be found in it a due sense of respon-
sibility

¬

and an earnest purpose to maintain
the national honor and to promote the happi-
ness

¬

and prosperity of all our people. And
this brief exhibit or the growth aud prosperity
of the country will give us a level from which
to note the increase or decadence that new
legislative policies may brine to us. There is-

no reason why the nation.il Influence , power
and prosperity should not observe the rates of
increase that they have character-
ized

¬

the post thirty years , and we
carry the great impulses and increase
of these years into the future. There is no
reason why in many lines of production we
should not surpass all other nations as wo
have already done in some. There are no
near frontiers to our possible devlopment-
.Retrogration

.
would be a crime.

BENJAMIN HARBISON'.
Executive Mansion , Dec. G , 1 92.

Shot in a Saloon
CHICAGO , Dec. 6. During a saloon

row Matthew HiWebran , the proprietor
of the place , shot and mortally wounded
a teamster named Gus Wunderlich.-
Hildebran

.

scattered bullets rather freely
and managed to cripple two innocent
bystanders. Th5r wounds are not
ennnn-

ii

BALLAD OF A JESTER.

When beards were brown that now are frore.
Above the salt I used to bit ;

Now , at life's feast , I am no more
Than yon poor dog that turns the nplt-
I could go mad to think of it :

Although forever In minecars,

Kings an old rhyme that oncu was writ ,
" 'Twill matter naught In fifty years."

When flagons with Rhine wine ran o'er.
And tongues wagged fuel , aud lumps were lit ,

I "eel the table In a roar"
With many a shaft of wanton wit ;

The king would cry in boist'rous fit-

.Wliilo
.

walls and roof tree rang v. ith cheers,
"Good cousin , never heed the hit ,

'Twill matter naught in fifty years."
I loved a maid In days of yore.

And thought to win the saucy chit ,
Despite the "motley s uit" I wore ;

(Alack , how far my fancies hill )

The damsel cared for mo no whit ,
And 1 got naught lint japes and jeers

That chafed mo like a jennet's bit ,
'Twill matter nought in fifty years.

Head weary am I and heartsorc ;

I meet cold welcomes , and biihmit
Like him that hath not paid his score.

The tapster will no more admit.-
Life's

.
raveled threads the fates unknlt.

And soon , with fardels aud with tears ,
And cap and bells I shall-bo .quit ;

'Twill matter nought In fifty years.

Friends , though the grave gapes like a pit.
And mirth takes wing when grief appears ,

Bear bravely what the heavens permit ;
'Twill matter much in fifty years.-

J.
.

. Rcdfcarn Williamson In Temple Bar.

Cold Water Injures Plants.
Guard against the application of cold-

er hard water to the roots of plants , and
especially in the winter months , when
there has been a heavy fall of snow , hail-
er cold rains. The water in the tanks

;hen becomes very much too cold. This
may not be noticed in the ordinary
course of things , and the plants are sure
o suffer a check at the roots that , in the

case of camellias , for instance , would
)e quite sufficient to cause bud dropping.
! am always very careful that the water
n our tanks is a few degrees warmer

than the house in which the plants are
growing. This is very important in suc-
cessful

¬

plant culture.-
We

.
are apt to say sometimes on be-

holding
¬

a sickly plant one mildewed or
with rust on the foliage that it must
lave been subjected to a draft or cur-

rent
¬

of cold air , whereas the probable
cause was the use of cold water , which
paralyzed the roots. Proof of this may
easily be seen by giving one or two ap-
lications

-
) of cold water to winter cu-

cumbers
¬

or kidney beans when setting
heir pods. Exchange.

Ordering Ills Own Tombstone-
.A

.

countryman called on a sculptor in-
Tilsit and ordered a tombstone in the
hape of a cross , and gave full instruc-
ions as to the lettering and the date of-

he decease and promised to fetch it
away himself. He failed , however , to
turn up at the day appointed , and the
culptor wrote to remind him of his
promise. The other day the man turned
ip at last , but said that he wanted the

date erased. On being asked his reason
for the strange request the countryman
answered that a gypsy woman had told
lim that he would die on the day which
le had ordered to be inscribed on the

cross ; the prophecy had not , however ,
come true , and he now wanted to take-
away the monument , but without the
date. Deutsche "Warte.

Paving Streets ivltli Cork.

orily introduced for paving streets is
composed of granulated cork and bitu-
men

¬

pressed into blocks , and which are
aid like bricks or wood paving, the spe-

cial
¬

advantage secured being that of-

elasticity. . In roadways it furnishes a-

ine foothold for horses , and at the same
ime does away to a great degree with
;he noise which commonly accompanies

city traffic. In Australia this method
las been resorted to with excellent re-

sults.
¬

. New York Sun.-

An

.

Axiom Disproved.-
Is

.

the "whole always equal to the sum
of all its parts ? A German beggar

;hought it doubtful-
."Here

.

I am ," he said as he looked at-

limself in a pocket mirror ; "here I am
wearing the boots of a bank manager ,
;he trousers of a landed proprietor ,

a baron's coat and vest and a count's
aat , and in spite of it all I look like a-

iramp !" Exchange.

The Boy Knew Tennyson-
.A

.

Freshwater boy was pnce asked if
lie knew Mr. Tennyson/"He makes
poets for the queen ," said the boy. ' 'What-
do you mean ?" said theinquirer. . "I-
don't know what they means ," said the
boy , "hut p'licemen often sees him
walking about a-making of 'em under
the stars." New York Tribune.

Women "Who "Work-

.It
.

seems that 25 per cent , of the women
of England earn their own living , but
one would scarcely "believe that there
are nearly 350 female blacksmiths in
England , which , however , sounds no
stranger than the statement that women
may now "be seen driving cabs in New
York. Chambers' Journal.-

A.

.

. P. Parker , a street car conductor
in Oakland , Cal. , possesses two medals
one given by the queen and the other by
the khedive of Egypt , for bravery on
the battlefield. Sir. Parker took part in
the march with Wolseley across the
desert to Khartoom to relieve Gordon.-

A

.

measure of eagerness , and even of
something very like impatience , is a
pretty good characteristic of young pee ¬

ple. Boys and girls , young men and
maidens , ought to he wise , hut not with
old men's wisdom.

The only specimen of fossilized or pet-
rified cave man ever found in the United
States was that discovered by an ex-

ploring
¬

party at Craighead cave , near
Monroe , Tenn. , in 1882-

.An

.

electric incubator , in which fthe
temperature of the egg drawer is auto-
matically

¬

regulated to the fiftieth of a
degree Fahrenheit , has been exhibited
in Liverpool.

There is a sign on the entrance to a
London cemetery which reads , "No ad-

mittance
¬

except on business. "

THE wide discropam-y in tlio
conjectures of the New York press
nlxnit tlio aggregate or the fortune
loft by Jay Gould HIO\\H that J\lr.\
Gould and his family have kept
their o\vn counsel in the matter.
The Commercial Advertiser has it-

in one place that lie was the rich-
est

¬

maiv on earth and that ho left
$250,000,000 behind him. In
another place' they estimate his
fortune at §05000000. The
World estimates it at 800,000,000 ,

he Tribune thinks that $100,0001-
00

, -
is the outside figure and gives

in estimate of his holdings of rail-
oad

-

properties to prove it , and
Mr. Washington Connor , his life
eng friend and broker , assorts that
t is IP.SS than that figun- . The
n'obability is that Mr. Gould's
brtuiie has always been less than
he public has estimated it , and
hat it is IPSS than a hundred mil-

ions.
-

. This leaves quite a iium-

ier
-

of people in this country and
Europe with more money than ho-

.he
.

actual values of railroad pro-
erties

-

) which are continually iluc-

unting
-

: is a matter of guess work ,

vhile the capitalist who has his
noney invested in government
)ends or income paying real estate ,

can be pretty closely summed up-
.Journal.

.

.

THE report of the secretary of-

var reveals the fact that, while we
nay be warlike we are not a inili-
ay

-
i

; people. We are accustomed
; o speak respectfully of our "gal-
ant little regular arrny , " but we-

is a people see little of it and care
ittle for it. Arrny service is so-

ittle sought by capable young
men that 72 per cent of those
offering enlistment are rejected.-
We

.

maintain at West Point what
s believed to be the finest military
chool in the world , yet vacancies
n the list of cadets constantly ex-

st
-

and the secretary recommends
measures for recruiting the cadet
corps. It is plain that the Ameri-
can

¬

young man does not care to-

'go for a soldier" even though he-

s sure of being an officer , and the
n'ospect of being a noncommis-

sioned
¬

officer is no allurement what ¬

ever. The secretary recommends
;hat the American soldiers' pay ,

already the largest given in all
,he auaiies of the world , be "slight-
y

-

increased" . But the secretary
limself probably believes , like the

average citizen , that when the
>inch conies the "man of the hour"-
vill be the volunteer.

You ought to be able to find the
lower whose colors and fragrance
rou moost admire. There are fully
110,000 species of flowering plants

on the globe.-

Ihildren

.

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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HC. . M. NOBLE ,

LEADING GROCER ,

McCOOK , - NEB.

SOLE AGENT.m-

mf

.

noins new when we state that it pays to enrage
in a permanent , most healthy and pleasant busi-

ness
¬

, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class-

.We
.

teach them how to make money rapidly , and
Tiarautee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of SSOO.OO a montli.

Every one who takes hold now and works will
surely and speedily increase their earnings ; there
can be no question about it ; others now at work
are doing it , and you , reader , can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
crave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once-

.If
.

you grasp the situation , and act quickly , you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business , at which you can surely make and save
lar"e sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will ol'ten equal a week's wages-
.Wlicther

.
you are old or young , man or woman , it-

makesno difference , do as we tell you , and suc-

cess
¬

will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day for
full particulars , free ? E. C. AI.LEN & CO. ,

Uos >'o. iliO , Augusta , 3Ie.

Kl RK S

HEALTHFUL , AGREEABLE , CLEANSING.

For Farmers , Miners and Mechanics ,

A PERFECT SOAP FOR ALKALI WATER.

Cures Chafing , Chapped Hands , Wounds , Burns ,
Etc. A Delightful Shampo-

o.Spscia

.

! ! '/ Adapted for Use in Hard Water

WONDERFUL !

The cures which are being effected by Drs-
.Starkey

.
& 1'alen , 1529 Arch St. , Philadelphia ,

I'a. , in Consumption , Catatrh , Neuralgia ,
Jronchitis , Uheumatism , , and all chronic dis-

eases
¬

, by their compound Oxygen Treatment ,

ire indeed marvelous.-

If

.

you are a sufferer from any disease which
,'our'physieian has failed to cure , write for in-

formation
¬

about this treatment , and their book
of two hundred pa es , giving : t history of
Compound Oxygen , its nature and effects with
numerous testimonials from patients , to whom
you may refer for still fuither information ,
will be promptly sent , without charge.

This book aside from its great merit as a
Medical work , {jiving , as it does , the result of-

cars- of study and experience , you will find a-

very interesting one.-

Urs.

.

. STARKKV & PA LEX ,
1529 Arch Street , Philadelphia , Pa.

120 Sutler St. , San Krancisco , Cal.
Please mention this paper-

.It

.

is said that a Chinaman never
crazy. There is no reason why lie
should. Millinery bills and presidential
elections are unknown in the flowery
tingdom.
Thousands of Suffering Women.
Delicate women who complain of a tired

'ccling, pains in the back and loins , dfiire to
sleep , di//iness , painful or suppressed men-
struation

¬

, will find in Oregon Kidney Tea a-

.aitliful friend. It can be relied upon in
every instance to give immediate relief from
; ldney and urinary troubles. Thousands of
women are suffering every day with some
lisorder of the kidneys or liver , who might
) e permanently cured by using Oregon Kid-
ley

-

Tea.

The movement for cleaner paper
money will avail nothing; so long as men
continue to spill beer and make change
at the same bar.

Her Face Her Fortune.-
Is

.

commonly said of famous beauties. She
who uses with artistic taste Wisdom's Famous
Robertine has fortune in the possessing ot a
complexion to which nothing but the blush of-

a rose or the freshness of a lily can be com ¬

pared. This preparation is just what it is
claimed to be the most delightful toilet ar-

ticle
¬

and only perfect beantifier known.
Read the testimonials from famous artistes ,
celebrated chemists and eminent physicians.

The more liquid a man puts down his
throat the less chance there seems to be-

ef drowning his voice.-

A

.

great many persons who have found no
relief from other treatment , have been cured
of rheumatism by Chamberlain's Pain Ualni.-

Do
.

not give up until you have tried it. It is
only 50 cents per bottle. I-or sale by G. il
Chenery-

.No

.

man can stand a drain upon his re-

sources
¬

so well as the farmer , provided
the drain is on wet land.-

Buckingham's

.

Dye for the whiskers does
its work thoroughly , coloring in uniform
brown or black , which , when dry , will neither
rub , wash off, nor soil linen-

.As

.

to the bounty on sugar , the planters
ofthesouthdon't'likeit , while the re-

finers
¬

lump it.

Buck fen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts , sores ,

bruises , ulcers , salt rheum , fever sores , tetter,
chapped hands , chilblains , corns , and all skin
eruptions , and positively cures piles , or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. 1'rice 2Sc. a-

box. . For sale by A McMillen. May23lyr.-

Snolectsneedfearno

.

lonKcr from tliH.Kins : of
Terrors , for by a most wonderful iSivovury in
medicine , cancer on any part of the bi.dy can be
permanently cured without the use ot-

MU3
* "lI.eD. Cor.ur. 2307 Indiana ATP. . Chicago ,

jays "Was cured of cancer of the brea-a in six
weeks by vour method of treatment." t"-n l for
treatise. "Ur. II. C. Dale , aSSltii St. , Chicago.-

CT

.

PE2FECTIOS STRIXQE free trllli
3 CLEAK. Does cot STAIN. PREVENTS ETEI-

Cnrei GONOKKHCEA and GLEET In Osm to Fora-
A QUICS CUBE for LEUCOERHffiA. or WHITES.

Sold DT all DBUGGISTS. Sect to OT Addreii te Jl.CX-

SOa HASUFACIDEEiQ C0n LASCA2I23 , OU-

JIVoolvsColkRoot

A recent discoverly r.ii oM-

physlcl u. zuemtTjttlfj usc.l-
mu..thlj b'l thouxanili of Ln-

dics.
-

, . - stliHonlyeriectiysafo
and reliable inedtclno discov-- . Bewareotucpriscpl-

Ll"aSP5
, rrered.drucgista who offer inferior

medicines la place of tbis. Ask for CoK'S COT.OX
take no substitute. I° s-

Xo.. 3 fIsner Mock. Detroit , -ich.
For sale by L.V. . McConneli ic Co. . G. M-

Chcnery
-

, Albert McMiIien m MtCo-k and
by druggists everywhere.

Salary and rapensea paid weekly from start
-


